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The seven countries represented here in picture stories have all been
undergoing cultural and political transformations. Some struggles are
continuing after decades of little to no positive social change.
Walk with me through the barrios of Santa Clara and join me at a Santeria
ceremony in Santiago de Cuba. . Cuba.
Spend time in Hmong villages near Dien Bien Phu, Viet Nam.
Visit the South African Black townships near Johannesburg and the Eastern
Cape with the Mfengu peoples. South Africa
Experience the special welcome that awaits in the Palestinian refugee camps
of the Palestinian Territories.
Hitch a ride on a Soviet-era helicopter to the Nicaraguan Atlantic coast and the
indigenous communities there. Nicaragua
Walk carefully through the Catholic and Protestant neighborhoods of Derry
and West Belfast, Northern Ireland.
And, in the year of a global pandemic, join me with attention being paid to
Black Lives Matter and rallies in Westchester County, New York. Here, a focus
on systemic racism in American historical culture and today a spate of police
killings of Black men and women. USA.
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Elderly rally participants at the
youth-organized March for Our
Lives.
Washington, DC

VIET NAM (1986)
I visited Viet Nam ten years after the end of the
American War. Our team were returning Antiwar Veterans, adopted Vietnamese children
now teenagers, Conscientious Objectors and
several returning “Boat People” who had fled
in 1973.
The economic recovery that was to come had
not yet begun. Nor had tourists arrived. The
effects of the war were still visible everywhere.
Especially the children: Agent Orange birth
defect Orphans. Amerasian teenagers..
The refuse of the war machinery seen
everywhere was being turned into practical
and artistic objects.

A Hmong elder in his village close to the famous Dien Bien Phu battle site where the Viet Minh, a national independence
movement, defeated the French army in 1954. He said he had fought the French in that battle and had survived the
massive U.S. bombing of the north in the late 1960s.
Giang Mo Village

An Amerasian young man shows me the
U.S.Military ID card of his American soldier father.
“Did I know him?” Presuming that I too was an
American veteran looking for my son or daughter.
Ho Chi Minh City (Saigon)

A Perfume River taxi gondola approaches in the royal
city Hue. Hue was nearly completely destroyed
during the Tet offensive of 1968. The young
gondolier ferried me across the river to the City
Center. River gondolas were made from U.S.downed aircraft refuse.
Hue.

SOUTH AFRICA (1990)
South Africa in 1990 was moving warily from
the racist Apartheid era to a transitional
period looking toward a true democracy for
all its people. This transition had been
inspired and led by the country’s recently
released from Robben Island Prison and
soon-to-be first black President, Nelson
Mandela (Madiba).
Solidarity with the African National Congress
(ANC) the national liberation movement was
supported by substantial popular world
opinion along with a Boycott, Divestment
and Sanctions policy.

A Mfengu Woman walking to a meeting with ANC leaders explaining the process for the Mfengu ethnic community
soon returning to their historical lands from which they had been forcibly removed years earlier.
Eastern Cape

A circumcision hut with three 18 year old Xhosa boys
recovering from the procedure and a week of
manhood advise from visiting elders.
Eastern Cape

The entire community of Ivory Park helpless as their
homes were demolished by the fading apartheid regime.
A woman proudly supports the ANC and Nelson
Mandela.
Ivory Park near Johannesburg

PALESTINIAN Territories (1988-2006)
There are fifty-eight Palestinian refugee
camps. Since 1988, I have visited many of
these refugee camps in the West Bank, Gaza,
Lebanon, and Syria. Most of the camps
were created in 1948 as a result of the first
Arab-Israeli war. This is the world’s oldest
unresolved refugee community.
I have met as many as four generations of
Palestinians living in continued exile.
The Israeli occupation of the Palestinian
territories of the West Bank and Gaza
continues.

Abu Saleh, a 1948 Nakba (catastrophe) refugee, holds the key to his home in Akko (Acre) 1948 historic Palestine. He
fled with his family northward to the Ein El Hilweh refugee camp in Lebanon where he has lived since. This Palestinian
refugee camp population is close to 120,000.
Ein El Hilweh (Sidon) Lebanon

T. Boullata, a Palestinian teacher, points from her
historical home on the Israeli side of the “Separation
Wall.” Israeli municipal Jerusalem on the right, Abu Dis
and her school in Occupied Palestine on the other side
of the wall.
Abu Dis, West Bank

Abdel Jawad Jabber points to his demolished family home
in the Hebron hills area. The Jabbers have lived and
farmed there for many generations. It is nearly impossible
for Palestinians to acquire building permits from the Israeli
occupation authority.
Hebron, West Bank

CUBA (1979,1984, 1991)
Due to the U.S.imposed embargo on all
exports to Cuba since 1962, the Soviet
Union became the island nation’s main
economic supporter and trading partner.
In 1990, when the Soviet Union ceased to
exist, so did its economic support of Cuba.
This began a time of hardship, which the
Cubans called the “Special Period.” It was a
time of rationing of all imported products
and food supplies. This, amplified by the
punishing U.S. embargo, seemed to
increase the commitment and ingenuity
of the Cuban people.
My visits took place during these times.
U.S. restrictions on American’s travel to
Cuba continued in full force, then relaxed
during the Obama administration.

A cemetery worker in charge of the mausoleum for José Martí in Santiago de Cuba. José Martí was a Cuban poet and
philosopher who is considered a Cuban national hero because of his role in the liberation of his country. The cemetery
worker told me he fought with the Southern Front forces that overthrew the U.S.-backed Batista dictatorship in 1959.
Santiago de Cuba

A welcome from a Santa Clara family during a
street fiesta. The young man offered me a sip of
very strong Cuban rum from the bottle cap after I
made this image.
Santa Clara

The Santeria practitioner speaking in a Yoruba dialect
sprinkled flower petals all over me and blew cigar
smoke around me, giving me a “shield” against
President G. H. Walker Bush.
SantIago de Cuba

NORTHERN IRELAND

(1979, 1984, 2005)

Sectarian attitudes and violence have been the
norm in Belfast, Derry ,and other urban areas
of the six counties of Ulster that are Northern
Ireland.
The Catholic minority strives for unification
with all of Ireland. They have continually
worked for what they see as their liberation,
and have supported the actions of Sinn Fein,
the political wing of the IRA (Irish Republican
Army). The period before the signing of the
Good Friday Agreement of 1998 was called
“The Troubles.”
The Protestant majority has supported the
status quo - Northern Ireland continuing to be
an integral part of the United Kingdom along
with England, Wales, and Scotland.

Traveling people pejoratively called “Tinkers” live a nomadic caravan-based lifestyle. This man and his family were
camped right at the border of the Republic of Ireland with an intent to cross illegally into Northern Ireland near Derry.
Then, certain welfare benefits could be had. Today the circumstance is reversed.
Derry border area

Catholic children play in the rubble near the Catholic
IRA Ardoyne neighborhood called “The Bone.”
Belfast

Farmer family, cows, pigs, and hay. Proud to identify
as Sinn Fein (political-wing IRA) supporters and Irish
speakers.
Derry countryside

NICARAGUA (1983 - ’89)
In the first few years following the 1979
Sandinista revolution against the U.S.-backed
Somoza dictatorship, Nicaraguans were
benefiting from three promises made
by the new government to the people.
1: Universal literacy for all citizens.
2: Universal health care.
3: Some transfer of ownership of the land
and the means of production to the people.
Support came from the around world to help
with this effort. Many internationals came to
experience the fervor and benefits of the
revolution.
I organized and participated with a
volunteer construction team in 1984.
All of this was intolerable to the United
States government at the time. Counter
Revolutionary forces (Contras) were U.S.
trained and equipped to attack the
Sandinistas, terrorizing the Nicaraguan
countryside.

“Sandinista Pieta.” Mercedes Morales lost her oldest son Jonathan Gonzales fighting the Samosa National Guard
in 1979. Her youngest son joined the Sandinista army defending against Contra attacks in 1984.
Managua

A family group on Corn Island (Nicaragua Atlantic Coast)
Many are descendants of the Caribbean slave trade and
are English speaking and Moravian Protestant. Many on
this coast and island group are culturally and religiously
connected to the Rama, Mayagna (Sumo), Miskito, and
Garifuna indigenous communities.
Corn Island

Hermine holds the photo of her son killed fighting in
the 1979 Sandinista insurrection against the Somoza
dictatorship. She and her remaining family live in the
Barrio Edgard Munguia. Here our 1984 volunteer
construction brigade built a “Casa Comunal” in 1984.
Managua

U.S.A (Westchester County, NY) 2020
In the summer of 2020 along with a global
pandemic there were a series of killings of
Black men and women by the police.
The public saw the eight minute “I can’t
breathe” murder of George Floyd in
Minneapolis..
Earlier, were the murders of Breonna Taylor
in Louisville, Kentucky, and Ahmaud Arbery
in Georgia. Others were Freddie Gray,
Tamir Rice, Sandra Bland, and Michael Brown.
Rallies and marches all over the country
responded to this persistent issue.

Meelah stares at us from her mother’s back. This, at a White Plains rally to honor those People of Color who had been
killed by area police in the recent past. Her mother and I ask whether the systemic racism we live with will be different
when Meelah is a young adult woman.
White Plains, NY

Henderson Clarke and a young relative address a large
rally in New Rochelle, New York. Henderson is the brother
of Kamal Flowers who had been killed by New Rochelle
police just days before.
New Rochelle, NY

A young woman participates in the Ossining rally
and march for Black Lives. The rally and march was
organized by Ossining young people.
Ossining, NY waterfront
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Three generations of Palestinian refugees in the Yarmouk Camp, Damascus, Syria. 2005.
The entire refugee camp was destroyed during the on-going multi-sided Syrian civil war
that began in 2011. Many of the Palestinians have fled to camps in neighboring Jordan
and Lebanon.
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